What is it about?

- Participation in social, academic, professional and student events
- Extracurricular activities
- International degree student team since 2012
- Sharing personal student experience with future students
- Voluntarily representing home countries and UT abroad
Who are we?

International degree seeking students at the University of Tartu

Board

- Semiotics
  - Jason (USA)
- Medicine
  - Thai (Vietnam)
- IR and Regional Studies
  - Hannah (Germany)
- Democracy and Governance
  - Kevin (France)
- IR and Regional Studies
  - Liesa (Netherlands)
- Engineering and Technology
  - Sofia (Portugal)
- Science and Technology
  - Luka (Montenegro)
- Excellence in Analytical Chemistry
  - Jay (Sri Lanka)
What do we do?

- Social media: ISA blog and Facebook page
- Education fairs and school visits
- Public events
- Tour-guide delegations
- Participate in sport competitions
Join our events this Spring!

- Monthly Pub Quizzes (in English)
- Estonian Sign Language Café
- Brazilian Night
- Charity Tournament
- Making a wearable Hanbok

**ISA activity during Student Days (April 23-30)**
- Tartu’s Got Talent
- Tartu Amazing Race

...and more to come! 😊
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BZV2hMNsp2U
Follow us on Facebook and stay tuned!
Join us for a FREE CITY TOUR at 13:30 today!!!
Thank you

Visit our website: isa.ut.ee

Contact us: isa.tartu@gmail.com